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ifO W THE WORKERS IN THE PA TEN T OFFICE HA VE TO --

WORK
HOW RADIUM, WORLD'S MOST

ELBOW TO ELBOW IN tONFINED QUARTERS VALUABLE SUBSTANCE, IS
MINED IN CORNWALL.

Appeal of Officials for Roomier Quarters
Prove Unavailing, as Congress

Turns Deaf Ear.
Desks jammed against desks, chairs

against chairs, no room to turn around,
air hardly flt to breath at times, and light-in-s

arrangements ruinous to the best of
eyes these are the "conditions under
which the many employes of the United
States Patent Office have to labor.

Not only are the cierKS and their su-
periors forced to work under conditions
that are unhealtliful as they are un-

comfortable, but so greatly has the busi-
ness of the Patent Office outgrown the
old quarters that the valuable models of
Inventions, which the Commissioner of
Iatents is required by law to preserve
wjth the utmost care, have to be packed
in wooden boxes and stacked up in the
cellar of the House of Representatives
Office Building. There, under the side-
walk, with tar and dust continually fall-
ing from the celling, 185,000 models are
stored away in more o less hopeless
confusion. A visiting inventor, who
wanted to have his own model brought
out for cxhibiton would have to wait
while clerks and porters excavated for
an hour or so among the piles of wooden
cases.

Congrress 'Will Jto .Give Money.
Why does this condition exist?
Simply and solely because Congress

will not allow the Commissioner of
Patents to spend the money which his
own department has saved in the three
quarters of a century which it has been
in existence In the last report made by
Commissioner Moore to Congress, dated

December 31, 3910, the commissioner
made the following statement:

"I desire again to invi'c the attention
of the Congress to the great need of a
new and more commodious building to
house the Patent Office The present
quarters provided are wholly inadequate
rnd there is urgent need for newer and
better quarters In which to carry on the
work of this important branch of the
gov ernment.

"The Patent Office has been more than
since its creation. The sur

plus of receipts over expenditures e.ii
ear is absolutelj a t surplus, after

deducting salaries and eery item of ex-
pense that is charged to the bureau At
present this surplus amounts to t6,S3S.-L- Ii

C4, and it is strongly urged that this
sum, or as much of it as may be nec-
essary, be used for nroviding a new
building in which ample room will be
provided to properly and promptly trans-
act the business of the inventors for
which they more than pay the total cost.
It is due to the inventors of this coun-t- r

that the money should be utilized
for the purposes pf providing suitable
facilities for expending the work of the
latent Office "

But Congress, as usual, had more im-

portant matters to attend to, and Wash-
ington and the nation at large will be
without a new Patent Office for some
time to come, and the inventors and
others desirous of obtaining information
concerning the condition of former pat-
ents and the models winch accompanied
them will hae to continue to dig in the

Eleven hundred people make a d

village. Imagine all the inhabitants
of this illage spending a part of each
day doing in midair, turing
somersaults on the backs of galloping
horses, riding in automobiles that leap
through space, or handling the most
dangerous beasts of jungle and forest.
You would say that the ambulance sur-

geon and the undertaker would do a rush-
ing business in this strange community.

There is such a community. During
eight months of every year it migrates
from point to point in the United States.
It numbers over eleven hundred people,
and their occupation Is the doing of
thrilling stunts. The name of this com-

munity is the "Greatest Show on Earth "
But here is the surprising ract: During

the past seven years there have been
only four deaths in that community.
Where is there a lllage of eleven hun-

dred people and even though their occu-
pation be the most prosaic that can
boast of an equally gdod mortality re-
cord' It should be said here that the
past seven jears Is mentioned specifi-
cally because that Is the period that
came under the observation of the cir- -

man who talked with the writer
of occurred one

the arena or had any relation to the per-
formance. One man was struck by
train, in Stamford, Conn, while he was
smoking his pipe late one night after
the show was over Another, an acrobat,
died of heart failure on the platform of

railway train The train had stopped
In the midst of California vineyard
The acrobat to get a bunch of
grapes. The train started and he had
to make hard sprint to catch it. He
Just managed to swing on the platform
and a few moments later fell dead.
Another man, who had been fifty years

During a lecture on "Vision and some
of illusions," by Dr. W. B. Cannon
at the Harvard Medical School, several
hundred men and women witnessed sev-

eral Interesting experiments.
"The sense of sight Is the most Impor-

tant of those by which we are In contact
with the outside world," said the doctor.

his state- -
ment tho spot at which optic
nerve is to the eye is a blind
spot in the eye the only blind spot. In
fact, in tho normal eye.

"A curious thing in connection with this
blind spot is that if we shut one eye and
look at an object, person, for example,
so as to get that object in tho blind spot,
we cannot see that object. Thus may
behead our friends visually." ho said.

Tho phenomena of eye fatigue and of
persistence were explained by the doctor,

used In this connection a device that
was made by Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
and from that distinguished writer passed

to Or. Cannon. By this machine thespectators were able to continue to seo
colors after the colored them-
selves had been hidden from view.

The apparent change of colors when as-
sociated with other was Illustrated.
much to the astonishment of specta-
tors, and then the lecturer, telling- his
hearers color sensations were noL
nearly so Important as the element
size, performed curious experiment In I

wat pnasc ox vision.

rust and dust of age beneath the annex
or the Houso of Representatives.

In addition to the Immense Inconven
ience which this present arrangement
forces upon those who desire to inspect
tne models, the commissioner seemingly
Is continually violating the law by keep-
ing these miniature machines stored away
In another building, for nn act of Con
gress, passed July S, 1870, provides that

there shall be in the Department of
the Interior an office known as the Pat-
ent Office, where all records, books, rood-el- s,

drawings, specifications, and other
papers and things pertaining to patents
shall be safely kept and preserved."

Visit the research and file rooms of the
bureau. There you will see persons
perched on the of desks or sitting
on the floor, pouring over dusty files in
search of the information which they

with regard to former patents.
There is no room for them to work at
the desks, for these have already been

by the s, and
those who were not so prompt have to
take their chances of sitting on the
floor or of waiting until more propi-
tious time to conduct their research.

But it is not only the vistors to the
office who are thus incommoded. Even
the clerks find themselves crowded out
of their rooms and forced out Into The
corridors. On the third floor of the Pat-
ent Office there Is a large room where
the celling is only eight feet three In
ches in height, and here the clerks are
racked as closely as the size of their
desks will permit, sometimes the space
being so crowded that desks arc placed
in what would ordinarily be aisles
of a business office. When one

that the ceiling of an ordinary room
is from ten to twelve feet in height, it
will be seen that the conditions in this
section of the bureau are far from what
they should be to bring out the best
work of the clerks employed there.

. , m r. o- r int- 1 .ffcrf !

How the patent models are stored in cellars

ACROBATS CONTINUALLY
HAVE ACCIDENTS

with the died of heart disease
and the fourth man of consumption.

What of the circus stunts, then? Aren't
they really dangerous? Is tho audience
fooled every time it holds its breath and
gasp-- of relief when the "double-twiste-

has turned from one flying
trapeze to another, when the "slide for
life ' has been made? Or is the answer
to be found in the big rope net which Is
spread between the flying acrobats and
the arena floor'

"Net?" said the circus man. "Can yon
surround a galloping horse with net?
Can you protect the men who somersault
over a line of elephants with a net?

"The net can only be spread under the
people who do tho high aerial acts, and
it is only spread for them because the
law-- requires it. I should say that less
than 40 per cent of the circus acts
are performed over nets. And the other
60 per cent of the acts aro Just 'as
dangerous to the and limbs of the
performers.

"And speaking of nets, don't think for
moment that they are automotic

that all an acrobat who has made
miscalculation need do is to fall in

net spread some sixty or seventy feet be-
low him, kiss his hand to the audience
and make graceful exit.

"If you should fall from one of those
trapezes into net, it's ten chances to

Not one these four deaths in that you would make exit on a
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stretcher. That net is made out of stout
rope. Except that there Is a certain
amount of 'give' to it Is as hard as
the arena floor. If a performer should
fall into it and land on his. neck or on a
leg or arm, bending it under him, there
would be some badly smashed bones.

"If a performer falls, has got to
keep his wits about him, and Just at the
right second twist in the air and land
on his shoulders.

"But as I said, the performers them-
selves don't caro much about tho net;
tlicy scarcely ever fall. During the

PLA MANY TRICKS
Illuminated objects always appear

larger than unilluminated ones, the doc-
tor said, and cited the Incandescent wiro
of an electric lamp. A white square on
a chart seemed to the spectators to bo
larger than a black square of exactly
the same size. ,

"I have here what Roosevelt's Rough
His hearers were impressed by " JWJsaid Doctor Cannon, as he released antho

attached

we

on

objects

consid-
ers

It,

he

opera hat "It's height appears to be
greater than its width, yet it Is six
inches high and seven Inches wide. This
prenomenon is caused by the fact thatour eyes always exaggerate vertical
lines." fThe doctor then produced a large round
rotating card. "Watch this spiral for a
few moments and then look at the hat
there on this table," he eald. Those
who did were astonished to see tho hat
apparently moving away from them and
growing smaller,, as a disappearing rail-
road car seems to shrink in size as it
moves away. The experiment was re-
versed by the doctor by turning the
spiral the other way, and then the ob-
servers seemed to see the hat returning
toward them, growing larger as it ap-
proached. -

Experiments -- with parallel lines that
apparently became curved when other
lines were laid near them with a machine
that simulated a waterfall that seemed
to reverse its motion when that motion
hod really ceased, an several other
demonstrations- - of the freaklshness of
the human vision under certain condi
tions, concluded the lecturt.

WHERE THERE ISN'T ROOM TO CHANGE ONE'S MIND.
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this and see every inch of space has been

But the work must b done and the
number of clerks Is increasln
every year, for the business of tho bu-

reau .lis In volume,
while the size of the unfortu
nately, remains the same. It has been
found necessary to utilize a portion of
the'floor space of the occupied
by the of the Interior for
the clerks of the Patent Office, but even
this additional room is far from being
sufficient. Many of the dl- -
visions of the ffice """PA keeper, or from old baboon, who.cramped and badly lightrd quarters, and
the basement of the building has recently
been so that some of the
store room could be utilized for the use
of the working force.
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CIRCUS WOO
DEATH BUT RARELY

circus,

VISION YS

how

seven y.ors that I have been with the
circus, I nave seen Just one 'aerial artist'
fall.

Both Wrists.
"That was the fall made on

the opening night last year In New York.
An acrobat had-no- t knotted the
ropes from which he was to be swung in
midair; the strain came entirely upon his
wrists. Both of his wrists were
and he fell to the net below. But even In
his maimed condition he kept his wits
about him and landed on his

"He is alive and well except for
those injured wrist bones. They, of
course, put him out of the
acrobat business.

"And there's the answer to the ques-
tion: Why are there no acci-
dents in the circus? Every Derformer
knows his stunt from A to Z. A

fraction of an Inch or of a second
would cause a mishap; but eyes, nerves
and muscles have been so
iraineu mat tnose do not
occur.

"Take the Clark brothers, aerlailsts.
known as tho
Ernest, the younger of the two. Is the
only man In the world who can turn a
double and a twister In the
air. They began when they were seven
years old, and have been at it
from five to seven hours a day ever
smcc. iney neither drink nor smoke.

the most feats of
arena are the

acts. when they are about six
years old, the are trained for
four years on the ground before they are

to stand on a horse. It Is
harder' to teach a girl to ride than a
boy, one reason being the former's lack
of and stamina. Only a girl
with a very like a boy can hope
to succeed. It Is difficult for any woman
to turn a and it Is
only for those who have the
figure.

"No Idea can be of
the hard work that brings a rider like
Josle de Mott to such a as hers.
For ten years she worked each day until
she had reached the absolute limit of
her being careful not to over
tax. It is all

"It does not take so long to train acro-
bats or as it does But
In this branch, too, they must start as
children. When a circus wish-
es to damn another he says: 'Started
to learn after his feet stopped crowinsr

"Like the. riders, the boys and iHria
who do and aerial feats begin
wiui tne rudiments or tumbllne and

They must have control of
tneir Doaics to a degree not realized by

A really fine acrobat can
stand In the middle of five circles whose

touch, start to turn.
and land In any one of the five

circles that Is while he Is in
the-alr- .

"Just to show you In what a
manner circus regard the

work they are doing daily Iwant to Tell ,you about Lily Allen, an
girl who was a high trapeze

Every day, away up In the
blg top' she would swinu- to and fm In

mid-ai- r, and It did not mean any more to
ner inan wauung across the street does
does to us. One night she went to an

park with some friends.
"When they wanted her to shoot the
chutes there was doing. She
would not think of It: she was scared
stiff. She simply could not
how people could do It, and. when it came
to the all the money la
creation would not budxe her."
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APES TRAINED TO SERVE
IN HUMAN CAPACITIES

"For my own part," said Darwin, "I
would as soon be descended from the
little heroic monkey who braved his
dreaded enemy to save the lifo of his
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descending from the mountains, carried
away in triumph his young comrade from
a crowd of astonished dogs, as from a
savage who delights to torture his ene-

mies, offers up bloody sacrifices, prac-
tices infanticide without remorse, treats
his wives like slaves, knows no decency,
and is haunted by the grossest

Monkeys are without doubt the most
intelligent creatures of the animal world,
and one or two of them are so amaz-
ingly human in every respect as to be
almost uncanny. One monkey which dis-

plays sagacity nearly approaching to
that of a human being is the wonderful
Consul, recently exhibited in London and
other parts of England. White staj lng In
London Consul had a little flat all to It-

self at Earl's Court, and here could be
seen eating and drinking and acting like
the average man at home. To see It se-

dately disrobe, climb into its bed, and
draw the blankets closely about it was
a sight never to be forgotten.

Another clever monkey which died a
year or two ago from a chill It con-
tracted was named Esau. It wore even-
ing dress and patent leather boots, al-

ways walked upright, could write, its
own name, had its own banking account,
and could play the piano and work a
typewriter. Capt, de Lancier caught
Esau when It was a little more than a
year old In the neighborhood of Stan-
ley Falls, and it was on tho voyage to
England that the groundwork of the
monkey's education was laid.

Ape as Cuahlers.
The extraordinary resemblance to hu-

man beings In both Consul's and Esau's
habits and general behavior had its ori-
gin in the system of their earliest train-
ing. It is impossible to make a cultured
gentleman of a monkey that Is well on In
years; It must be trained to the ways of
polite society when It Is a baby.

But one can find clever monkeys with-

out going to zoological collections and
menageries. Some little time ago a
draper employed a monkey to act in the
capacity of shopwalker. According to
all accounts Its merry antics were appre-
ciated by customers, and inquisitive
people entered the shop by scores merely
to watch the simian.

Monkey cashiers are very prominent in
Siam, where vast quantities of base coin
obtain circulation. Siamese apes arc con-
spicuous In the offices of the business
houses there, and the faculty of discrim
ination between good money and bad
is possessed by them Is a remarkable
degree of development. The coins pre-
sented In business payments at a large
shop are, it at all suspicious, handed to
the ape cashier, which, placing them be-
tween its teeth, tests them with deliber-
ation. This method of testing is re-
garded in Siamese commercial circles as
Infallible, and the animal's decision Is
readily accepted by all parties concerned
in the transaction.

During the rush to Klondykc an enter-
prising syndicate of miners Employed
monkey labor to assist them In gold
washing, and their Imitative qualities
rendered the animals so quickly profi
cient that a largo number of Chinese mon-
keys, which are used to severe cold, were
shipped to the Yukon at the bidding of
other gold miners. Even y the Chi
nese monkey Is employed in mines, and
In China It has for years assisted the
natives in tea packing.

Like Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, Capt.
Duchesne, who lived in the Rue d'Alesia,
Paris, kept as a pet an orang-outan-

He trained this unruly animal to stand
guard over his premises at night In the
place of the usual watchdog. Nicholas
Bargeve. a burglar who had Just com-
pleted his ninth term of Imprisonment,
made a professional call at the captain's
house, and was Immediately seized by
the ape, which did its best to strangle its
captive. Bargeve was rescued with some
difficulty, and was conveyed to an In-

firmary. He had been driven mad with
fright.

Monkey Jfe-rr- Vender.
In Batignolles, a surburb of Paris, a

monkey used to sell newspapers In the
streets, while a female chimpanzee once
went out to service at Loango.

A signalman who bad lost both his
legs in a railway accident trained
baboon to help him in his work at
wayside post In South Africa, and the
monkey soon learned the exact time each
train was due, and pulled over the sig-

nals accordingly. t was never known to
pull over the wrong signal or make the
slightest mistake in the time.

The higher a monkey's Intelligence the
more dangerous does It become if an-
gered. In Cape Colony an officer was in
the habit of teasing a tame baboon kept
in the regimental quarters. One day,
after being plagued by the officer the
monkey took up a position on the parade
ground, poured water Into a hole, and
mode some thick mud. When the officer
put In an appearance he was bombarded
with mud pellets which covered him from
head to foot before he could make his
escape, much to the amusement of the

Mixed the KaslUa. v
The famous epitaph placed on the

monument over her husband's grave by a
woman up in Maine. "Rest In peace until
I Join you." has almost a duplicate In a
sign on the dpor of a doctor's office In
a Cleveland office building. This sign
leads: "Do not absolutely, abandon hope
until you have aeea

J

soldiers who wero drawn up for drill.
From that day he gave the baboon a
very wide berth.

Tho highly-cultur- monkey which can
give the human being points in manners
Is not a latter-da- y production, for as far
back as 1740 Burton had a chimpanzee
which wore clothes, walked upright sat
down to table, opened its napkin and tied
It round Its neck, made use of spoon,
fork, and knife, poured out wine, fetched
a cup and saucer, put In sugar and milk,
poured out tea. and let It cool before
drinking it Burton's monkey was clever
In many other way. It could sing a song,
do housework, clean boots and windows,
and brew tea and coffee for its master.

Hott to Capture Monkeys.
To catch the ordinary type of monkey

In Its home In the forests requires no
skill whatever. All one has to do Is
to make It drunk. Tho monkey hunter
walks Into a forest carrying with him a
sweet drink called sake, which Is pre-
pared from the fermented Juice of rice,
and Is highly Intoxicating. Having come
across a tree swarming with monkeys,
he halts below It and pretends to take a
alp from the bottle. Then he walks away,
leaving the bottle on the ground.

Monkeys are by nature curious and
imitative, and so they make a rush for
tho bottle when tho hunter's back Is
turned. They drink and drink until the
bottle is dry. When the hunter returns
he finds the simians lying alt over the
place Intoxicated. It Is then the easiest
thing in the world for him to bundle
them into a cago and hurry them down
to the coast.

Sake is the most powerful intoxicant
know n, and a monkey made drunk with
it will not regain Its senses until twenty-fo-

hours after.

CONTROL OF MEXICO'S RESOURCES
IN HANDS OF FOREIGN SYNDICATES

How large are the "American mter--
ests" In Mexico? That is a question that
has been on many lips since the troops
of this country were sent post haste
to the Mexican border.

Citizens of the United States and cor
poratlons of the United States have
almost a billion dollars Invested In Mex
ico. If the holdings of Great Britain
and Germany were included the amount
of foreign capital invested would reach
a billion and a half dollars. American
financiers practically own the Mexican
railroads and many wealthy American
citizens and corporations have large
mining, agricultural, and commercial
Interests. Americans have given Mexico
light power, heat, and means of urban
communication; American engineers drive
the trains of the Southern republic, and
American managers are found in charge
of the banks and mills. In short there
has been a complete American com-
mercial invasion of Mexico within the
past twenty years.

Owing to the splendidly successful
attempts of the Mexican government
officials to bottle up the news as to the
real conditions in the interior of tho
republic knowledge as to tho progress
the uprisings have made In any but
tho northern portions of the country
has not leaked out yet Certain it Is
that the situation grows worse every
day and men In close touch with Mex
ican politics say that a crisis Is at hand
that may. mean the overthrow of the
existing government

It is Interesting at this time to note
the predictions made some time ago
by several very able writers In regard
to the situation In Mexico. In a book
called "The American Egypt" two Eng-
lishmen. Channlng Arnold and Freder-
ick J. Tabor Frost have this to say: .

Will Be Annexed.
"Let us not be rash and attempt to

fix dates, but as certainly as day suc-

ceeds night Mexico will eventually be-
come a part of the United States. It
will probable be sooner than is antici-
pated even by the clearest-heade- d man
on either side of the Texan frontier.
With the death of Diaz Mexico will be
plunged into strife. Nothing can save
her. The North will go like a field of
sundrled barley, fired In a gale of wind;
the turbulent North, where even now a
life is worth nothing

"Mexico cannot boil her pot' as she
likes. Other nations- - have helped 'her
with too many condiments and too
much stock. American troops will cross
the frontier to protect American Inter
ests ana capital; and when they aro
once in they will stop there as the
English have In Egypt .It will bo a
protectorate, the maintenance of which
will prove In the best interest of Eng-
land, Germany, and every other power
concerned. America is Inevitably mark-
ed as the 'deus ex machlna' when the
social earthquake In Mexico comes
about A few years, a few struggles,
a bloody civil war, a rising of the mis-
erable Indian slaves In all the states.
and Mexico will vote herself In side the
federation of which, despite her strug-
gles she is already a geographical part

rWhenone totals up the vast amount
of American wealth which Is at stake
in Mexico; when one remembers that
Mexico Is without military or naval re-
sources to resist foreign Interfernece
(her army of. twenty-od- d thousand Is,

fighting force, a negligible Quan
tity, and her navy consists of three old
gunboats and a training ship); when one
realizes that her difficulties win find her
with an empty treasure chest, living
from hand to mouth .on a suicidal policy
f a cxuabJxur excise system. sUfilng la.

Eric MT Brereton, an Englishman,
writing from London, tells In an-- Inter-
esting way of radium, at, present the
most priceless treasure of old mother
earth.

One day last week, writes Mr. Brere-
ton, I stood in a prosaic city office, a
plain little room high up above Finsbury
Square, and held in the hollow of my
hand $15,000 worth of radium, the most
valuable thing that the earth has ever
given to man. Radium, the healer, the
vital force, is Infinitely more valuable
than gold or precious stones. It Is worth
$100 per milligram and a milligram
as its name implies; is the thousandth
part of a gram, which. In turn, Is the
thirtieth part of an ounce.

The radium, tiny, dark-hue- d crystals,
was Inclosed In two little glass bottles, so
small that both could be placed In the
waistcoat pocket and take up less room
than a couple of cigarettes. Yet such Is
the force which this mineral can exert
that each of the miniature bottles, hold-
ing 17,500 worth of material, is kept In a
casing of lead and asbestos. While radi-
um is, because of its scarcity, so costly,
it Is estimated that the life and activity
of this wondrous metal is only half
spent after 17C0 years. Lead as a casting
Is employed because that Is the only
metal through which the emanations of
radium do not escape.

The glass tubes having been gingerly
replaced, we stepped into another room
hard by, and here, placed anyhow upon
a kind of sideboard, were a number of
Irregular-shape- d pieces of ore. Just
rough lumps as they had come from the
Cornish mine of St Ives. They looked
to be worthless, and, indeed, they were
so regarded for many years, yet modern
science has proved that these slabs of
pitchblende contain radium.

Looked I.Ike Rnbblah.
The clumsy looking lumps of ore as

they lay in the corner of that city board-
room suggested nothing but rubbish out
of place, but I learned that the collection
Is worth fully 160.000, and that the chunks
of pitchblende are so exceptionally fine
that they will not be sent to the crush-
ing mlU unless absolute necessity of
supply demands it.

One of the blocks bears the mark of
the powder charge former-
ly used In the Cornish tin and copper
mines for blasting purposes. The men of
St Ives for countless years had regarded
pitchblende as mere useless waste, and
tho irony of "It Is that they cast aside
the "stull" jon heaps of rubbish and
sought to make a living by extracting
tin from the bowels of the earth. It
was so poor a return for their labor
that the Rose Wall Hill mine produced
less than twenty tons of tin a month,
and the workings were closed In 1S11

because the owners did not think it
worth while to purchase a new plant
Nothing was done until 1SU, when a
feeble effort ended in failure.

Time after time various' mines in Corn-
wall were closed, and all the while for-
tunes In pitchblende were lying hidden
In heaps of "waste" on the surface and
In the workings far below. Then came
British and German scientists, who,
seeking for further supplies of radium,
the- newly found force of nature, were
directed by their knowledge to examine
the mines of the Cornish Riviera. Suc-
cess rewarded them. In such a waste
heap as are seen at the Trenwith mine,
pitchblende was discovered, and supplies
were also found below in the old work-
ings. That was In September, 190S. and,

ternal commerce and forcing her people
to look to other lands for countless
manufacturers which they could tackle
themselves: when one sees that the last,
the greatest resource of every country,
an appeal to national feeling, will be
lost on ears deaf to the din of civil
bloodshed. It does not need much acu
men to arrive at the conclusion that
Mexico as a state Is doomed to ex-
tinction, and that the Stars and Stripes
will float over all America to the Pan-
ama CanaL" .

Mortfirnncd to Foreigner.
Mexico at present may be said to be

largely in the hands of mortgagees. Be-
hind all the schemes of Improvement
one finds the foreigner. The excellent
street car service of Mexico City was
until recently owned and operated by
an English firm. Many new towns and
terminals ore creations of such mechani-
cal geniuses as Sir Weetman Pearson.
Pearson is a member of Parliament and
the president of S. Pearson & Son.
Ltd.. a great English contracting firm.
with largo holdings In Mexico. In re-
cent years the commercial invasion by
the Germans has practically come to

PARIS POLICE DOGS THAT
TACKLE TOUGH APACHES

Although It Is only a, few years since
dogs were Introduced into the police
service in Paris, their gallant bravery
and their Intelligence have made them
valuable aids, and many deeds of daring
are set down to their credit They were
flrst proved in . an effort to track the
parties guilty of a series of burglaries.
The police were completely baffled,, and
as a last resort they called upon one of
the newly trained dogs to see what he
could do. Immediately be took up the
chase, which led to two men hiding un-
der a train and to their tools near by.

As the men were being- marched to
prison they made a break for liberty, but
the vigilant police dog rushed after them
and by biting them on. the legs forced
them to stop arid defend themselves.
This gave the police time to come up and
recapture them.

So encouraging was this feat that four
of the police dogs were set to work to
clear up a certain region of Paris In-

fested by evil characters. The dogs per-

formed this duty with great thorough-
ness. Through their 135 arrests
were made within six months.

In the annals of the police department
are numerous instances of the heroism,
acuteness, and efficiency of these splen-
did dogs. If, It had not been for the work
of two of tho clever creatures a flre that
broke out In a dangerous locality would
have worked great havoc The crowd
was so dense that the fire brigade could
not get near. The officer In charge of
the police let loose two of his dogs, and
In a they had cleared a 'space
for the fire brigade.

Even the notorious "Apaches" are un
able to escape the sure, thorough pursuit
oi tne police dogs when they are set to

since then material at the rate of 2,000

tpns a month; j has been most thoroughly
d In search of very real treas-

ures. In addition to the surface some
miles of deep-dow-n passages which had
collapsed and become choked with debris
have been cleared with the aid or toW.OUO

worth iof the most modern machinery.
Over 400 hands are engaged, and it Is

tolerably certain that the St Ives mines,
as now worked for radium and several
valuable form a veritable
Aladdin's cave of the twentieth century.

As the pitchblende is discovered it is
packed In boxes ridiculously like fish
boxes and sent to Ldndon. where In
matter of fact and rather mean Lime-hou-

It Is treated In a factory presided
over by that modern magician. Sir Will-

iam Ramsay. K. C. B., F. R. S., most
famous of mining engineers.

Some of the Processes.
Tho pitchblende ore Is crushed at the

Trenwith mine, Cornwall, for conven-
ience of transit. The crushing is done in
the ordinary way, and on reaching
Limehouse the concentrated ore Is treat-
ed by a series of highly technical process-
es for the extraction variously of radium,
uranium, radium bromide, yellow and
orange uranates. black uranium oxide,
uranium nitrates and other products
which are used in many manufacturing
and scientific works.

In the processes tho ore is reduced to
a liquid, and from this the radium de-
posits are precipitated, to be afterward
crystallized. The time occupied in ob-

taining the radium liquors is a week.
and the crystallization tabes two months',
while it is said that tho Continental
method of extracting radium occupies a
year. So skillfully is the work at Lime-hou-

carried on that Sir William Ram-
say states that of 530 grams of radium
produced, only ono milligram would
be left behind in the liquor.

Prior to the opening of this factory the
whole world had produced only five or
six grams, but It .is hoped at Lime-hou- se

to obtain as much as a gram
per month. Certain It Is that the Corn-
wall pitchblende Is rich in radium, and
that the British supply is amply sufficient
for the demands. It is estimated that
the Limehouse works have already pro-
duced between t'20.000 and 25,000 worth
of radium, which is now publicly offered
for sale at 20 per milligram. Sir
William believes that a ton of pure,
pitchblende yields 530 milligrams of
radium.

Every place devoted to scientific re-
search, and there are dozens of such, is
anxious to have Its stock of radium for
experimental purposes, for at present
the curative properties of Mme. Curie's
discovery are not fully known. However,
It has been established as a fact that
radium can be employed In tho cure of
rodent ulcer, which is allied to cancer,
and it has been found to have beneficial
effects In dealing with cancer Itself.

The application of ten milligrams of
radium bromide for ten minutes once a
fortnight has caused the ulcer to disap-
pear after three applications. It has fur-
ther been found that radium, dissolved
In water, gives off emanations, and has
been highly effective In treating cases of
gout rheumatism, gouty neuritis, and
every form of nervous disease. In Ger-
many radium baths are taken, but that
is a luxury as yet unknown In thi3
country- -

As a matter of fact, radium as a cura-
tive element is as old as the hills, for
practically every mineral spring contains
some emanations in very minute quanti-
ties. Now. of course, the healing effect
can be greatly aided by employing larger
and more certain quantities of radium.

tered In mining interests. But the Amer-
ican investors and capitalists have turn-
ed their attention to almost every form
of pursuit according to a recent article
in the American Magazine. In
Southern Mexico, in the states of
Oaxaca and Chipas, large American in-

terests in rubber are found. Corpora-
tions with headquarters in American
cities operate extensive rubber planta-
tions. In these districts, as in many
others in Mexico, peon slavery, which
only recently came to the notice of tho
world at large, is said to exist in its
worst form.

The Yucatan and Valley Naclonal. the
later a small valley In the northern
part of the state of Oaxaca, are tho
worst slave holes in Mexico. In the
state of Sonora, In the northwestern
part of Mexico, where there aro many
American mine owners, the Yaqui In-
dians are taken and deported to the
Yucatan, where they are used as peOns.
Until recently the deportations took
place at the rate of 500 a month, it is
said.

Most of the clashes between the
and the federal troops havo

taken place in the northern part of
Mexico, not far from the state of Son- -

standstill. Tho English are chiefly cen- -' ora. In which are many American mine3.

efforts

moment

"Apache." who Immediately fled from tho
scene, of tho outrage. A police sergeant
who had seen the affair from a distance
loosed his dog. which overtook the flee-

ing criminal, bit his legs until he
stopped and then stood, guard over him,
until his master came up and arrested
the man.

To offset the work of the dogs against
them, several "Apaches" undertook to
train a dog which would do as good
service for them as the police dogs did
for their department This dog. an
enormous creature, was trained to at
tack passers by and throw them to tho
ground, keeping them there until the
bandit could rob them of their valu-
ables. Finally, however, both, tho dog
and his "Apache" owner were captured.

A dog named Dox holds one of the best
records In the department for courage
and Intelligence. Early one winter morn-
ing a thief sneaked out of a shop car-
rying a bundle. "Stop thief!" the cry
wasralsed, and Dox was let loose In pur-
suit The thief was a good runner, and
finally ran such a dlstanco that he was
In another arrondlssement Dox sawr
other policemen Joining In the chase, andknowing' that they were not of his arron-
dlssement, he gave up the pursuit. The
thief might have got free, but unfortu-
nately ho turned Into Dox's arrondlsse-
ment again, and the dog promptly flew
at" the man, threw him to the ground,
and kept him there until the police ar-
rived.

The success tjlth the police dogs In
Paris led to the training of dogs to put a
stop to poaching. Just as the police dogs
are taught to spring for the arm that
holds a weapon, so the antlpoachlng dog
is trained to attack tho gun arm ot tho
poacher. In his effort to defend himself
the poacher drops his gun and the dog

work to round ,up the rascals. One even- - then guards both man and gun untn thous wuvicno muu nu onuns in ironi i gamekeeper arrives to take the matter mof her house was atturlteA by an hand. -
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